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large stack of sandwiches and
we eat every one of them, relish-
ing each bite.

Dinner done, we go back, into
the garden to finish our work.
Beforehand, seed potatoes had
been cut into small pieces, each
containing an “eye.” We each
take a bucket and start to drop
potato eyes a foot apart in the
trench down the rows.

By the middle of the after-
. noon, we have dropped all the

! potato eyes, and covered them
[with fresh soil. We then begin
to plant the rest of our garden
crops. Green peas are planted

( on a shallow row close to the
¦ potatoes. Radishes are planted
in a plot close to the house.

I Many different vegetables
have to be planted early, and
we work hard to finish. After
the last row of vegetables is

' covered, we tiredly troop into
the house.

1 The sun slowly sinks below
the horizon, and we are glad
that we are through with our

spring planting.

| Weekly Devuiioiia- i
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ißy JAMES MackCN?!K i* ~

This week’s column continues j
an original sermon on Salvation, .
by George Nixon, sixteen year-

old member of the Edenton Pres- |
byterian Church.

Someone once said, “The only i
’ two things in life we may be cer- !,
tain of are death and taxes.”; i
Truly we can know that physi-,

1 cal death is coming. If I were!
i to tell you that twenty-five of us,
I gathered here would die before i :
' this year is over, every one of j
¦you would say, “It may be II” ji
There may well be some of us

gathered here who will not see

l the year out. No man can tell
whom, or when, the winged mes-

senger will call. Would you be,
; ready? Are you ready”

j What has God planned for
those who do not take Salvation?

( Eternal Damnation!
I think the most feared thing

in the world is loneliness. When
we stand before God’s Throne we

will not have the world to lean
lon and blame our shortcomings

WINTER INTO SPRING j
• When Winter’s here the skies are

gloomy and bare,
“-With leafless trees and dull misty
'; air;
The birds and animals go home

to stay
;Until Spring once more comes

around their way.
!*•

Then when long awaited-Spring
.

] does come
The .flowers bloom and little

birds hum;
*4he sky is no longer gloomy and
‘| bare,
There are buds on the trees and
j. seen in the ai".

Everyone is happy and cheerful
again,

When cook-outs, hikes and pic-
• nics begin.
Yes, when blooms appear and |

;; little birds sing
That is a sure enough sign ofi

Spring.
—Linda Garrett. |

A newspaper should be kept in- j
tact, just as it comes from the

press, and read like a book.
-¦ 1 •
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THE OLD WEST—Annie Oakley'

was born Phoebe Anne Oakley (
Mozee, and began her theatrical

career as a trick marksman with
| Buffalo Bill’s original Wild West

j Show billed as “LittleSure Shot’’.'
She toured Europe and appeared
before royalty. She was a head-1

5 liner for seventeen years, and
died almost forgotten in 1926 at
the age of 67. But the movies
and TV are reviving her fame and)
skill.

Neither a borrower nor a lender
be,

So sayeth the bard of Avon;

For what you lend you’ll never
see,

And what you burrow you’ll
naught return anon.

You can’t trust Russia.

j The above poem was written
by a little girl friend of mine,
and it seems to me that some-
times a child, unencumbered by
technique and a lot of textbook
fol-de-rol, but who writes from

!just the way she feels, can say

things better than sum'-, of us
who strive to write poetry with
a capital “P”.

\ TlDßlTS—There’s enough drama,

jtragedyt comedy and human in-

terest in a daily newspaper to

fill a dozen novels . . . The high

fatality in auto accidents is due

to too many people driving cars
who don’t have any business
driving. The more incompetent

drivers you keep from behind the
steering wheel, the more victims'
you’ll keep out of the cemetery
. . . Pet Peeve: The guy who

j turns a newspaper back to front,

I thus destroying the sequence of
! pages and necessitating a search

I for page one, or any other page.

SPRING PLANTING !
By JERRY NIXON
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ground for the garden. The
smell of the fresh soil and the
feel of the warm spring sun
make us feel glad that we’re 1
alive and young.

Now that the rows are formed. I
a trench must be made down the
centers of them to drop the seeds (
in. This is my job. I care-|
fully dig a straight trench down

I each row. i
Dinner time has come, so we (

unhitch the mule and leave him
to browse on the fresh spring

grass. Mother has made us a ,

When the last windy days of
March have passed and the sun
starts to warm the soil, it is

to start spring planting. I
Saturday dawns fair and clear, |

and we begin our work. We bor-1
T

row our neighbor’s mule and ]
hitch him to the plow. My old-
er brother, George, starts to

flow first. The fresh clean soil

: turn over in mounds. Surprised

' by* the invasion of their homes,

1 1 fat earth worms stick their

| heads out of the mounds of soil.
1 ' But for the fact that Dad is
| standing at the end of the row,
1j I would stop work right now
| and go fishing. After all of the

i new spring grass is turned un-
I der, we begin to “row up” \

GENTEEL FASHIONS
AND ACCESSORIES AS

INTERPRETED BY Mik
EASTER & SPRING

j Suits ... Hats ... Dressps;
Look sprightly for

‘

Look here for the hats, that
Easter in suits as new will head the Easter Parade How lovely are the
as the season; distinc- . . . head-hugging little hpts, dresses of spring . . .

tive suits from our elegant toques with the lm- smartly styled to help
collection of styles portant crowns, sailors, big- you look your best on
and colors. brimmed hats .

. . and more. every occasion.

H (sj Handbags Blouses,’.. >.
H .. ,

.. . very much a
•Nylons .. . Gloves. . . part of the Eas- Because so many Easter

j| New nylons in We see a pretty, suits have short or open

¦ andljhow it*here f?infnTif are more important TMn
If i See and choose in our new shape, yet styled ever .. . come and seeOUry

* » "them here and group of baauti- he spacious, collection.
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I 'FARMERS WHO FOLLOW SOIL CONSERVATION
PRACTICES ARE *ON THE BEAM'/*'

on. We won’t have our friends ,

to rely on. We shall be alone, 1
all by ourselves. Then we shall j
probably do some soul-searching j
—but alas, too late. We shall be j
judged according to,our sins, and!
be dealt with accordingly. Will ;
you pass the judgment before j
God Have you Jesus C hrist as |
your Defense Counsel? If you j
do not, you have no hope.

But what of those who say,
“There ain’t no such animal as !
Salvation, because man is not I
really sinful, and he doesn't need j
Salvation from a non-existent j
God?” What about these? God i
tells us in straight-forward terms: I
How shall they escape the pun-1
ishment of hell if they neglect
the Salvation God has so freely I

' offered them? Woe be unto

them!
All right, we have heard the j

( pros and cons of Salvation. Now
| —how does one get it? The
heathen say to fast, to torture I
your body, to do a certain num- j
ber of things to receive favor and
Salvation in their God’s sight.
But, as you notice, all these pa-

, gan religious practices follow a ,

! certain pattern: Do this, do that, j
ido the other. But the Salvation j

¦ God offers through the spilled- ,
jblood of His Son, Jesus Christ, |
!is entirely free! Christ didn't !
; die so long ago without a reason.,
i He didn’t come to earth without

j a reason. He came to save you
land me. He offers a Salvation
jthat is free. Just simply trust Jo- j

I sus, and give Him your life, and
jyou have Salvation.

| Life alone is found in Jesus,
jOnly there ’tis offered thee;

| Offered without price or money,

j ’Tis the gift of God, sent free;
I Take Salvation,

jTake it now and happy be.

What is sweeter than lettered
ease. —Cicero.
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Don’t Lag—Buy Olag

dentists say "wonderful" . . .

"best I*ve ever used" .
. .

best tooth paste on the market’

EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Thursday, March 19, 1959

Rising above the false, to the

true evidence of Life, is the res-

urrection that takes hold of eter-

nal Truth. Coming and going

belong to mortal consciousness.
God is “the same yesterday, and
today, and forever.”

—Mary Baker Eddy.
0^666

“Wisdom of
j the Ages”

“The very essence of free irj
governmeht consists in C \JI
considering offices as y*'
public trusts bestow/d for 'jMgKtp

We have a proper consider- j'
ation for our responsibilities /Kirs

I jo the community and serve
with fidelity and courtesy.
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|| LEARY PLANT FARM
Edenton, N. (’. Phone 2714

1 1
Greenhouse Vegetable

| And Flower Plants
j

| VEGETABLES:
Cabbage Plants available now in large ami small

j quantities. Potted Peppers, Tomatoes and Lgfl

! Plants available April Ist through May.

Pulled Tomatoes and Pepper Plants.

! FLOWERS:
j Pansies, Sweet Williams, English Daisies, Candy

| Tuff. Bedding Geraniums and Basket of Gold avail-
able now. Potted Scarlet Sage (tall and dwarf*. IV

j tunias i single and double), Snapdragons. Verbena.

| Ageratum. Celosia. available from April Ist through

j May. Flowers in separate colors.

| LOCATED IX HEART OF ROCKV IKKR
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!<[]CanT GiveYouMqfcink Reference^)

I
J ' You certainly can! In opening a charge account

or doing business with strangers, a good bank
'' reference can be exceedingly helpful.

ji It pays to establish yourself with a bank, make
it your headquarters for money matters. And

ji when you need the boost that a recommenda-
tion can provide, a good bank reference is one

I*, of the most valuable assets you can possess.

j;
*

EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION*

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $10,900
£ M .

.
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I SELL YOUR HOGS TO

M. D. BAKER HOG BUYING STATION
I Tyner, N. C.

Open Daily—Monday thru Friday j
FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

| AND HIGHEST PRICES PAID .
.

.

DIAL EDENTON 2311
SUNBURY 2090

Glerimore
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT

j BOURBON WHISKEY •86 PROOF jJLvW

I \ Jpr" m

V YEARS OLDJ
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